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3 vrenty Counties Represented.No Debate J
J

Allowed.A Fall Stato Ticket Xomi- j

uated.A Fall List of the Delegates from ^
Kach County.

Columbia, S. C\, October 9.In the ]

presence of an immense assemblage of *

"""'"inoTit citizens aud cheered by the

approving smiles and plaudits of hun- 1

dreds of fair women the Straightout
Democratic Convention to-night for- j
mally declared that the union hereto-

fore existing between themselves and

the Tillman majority under the name

and style of the Democratic party of

South Carolina should be thenceforwarddissolved. The Convention was

a gathering notable in numbers and

character and it acted with a unanimity,determination and enthusiasm which
gives evidence or the large importance
and serious meaning of the movementj
which it inaugurated. All day the delegateshad been gathering and the hotel
lobbies teemed with delegates and
citizens.
The Convention was to have assemUcdat 8 o'clock, but the delegates

gathered slowly, and it was ten minutes

Liter before the Hall of Representatives
was full. ,

l|jPP Meanwhile, however, the spacious
BUI' galleries had become jammed with

PPlif spectators, the ladies occupying front

iiPjL seats and showing great interest and

enthusiasm. There were chairs in the

HH^H^^centre of the auditorium for over 300

l:ĥ^jons. Two hundred of these were

B&ed by delegates, and the remain
yjiromptlycrowded with spectrealso seats ranged around

jfov the floor and galleries

^^HflHj^HHSBBjrenvention like appear-

pi ^Relegation was a large
j»e hall with Col. Tom

^ad^bearin^jy^^
~ofstaodar^^^^l^topped with the

placard-word "Fairfield" the red shirt
which was fcorne out of the September
Convention by the representatives of
that county who had been turned out
of their seats. Cheers greeted the emblemof Straightoutism.
Ah s-if) Juda^e A. C. Haskell's en-

trance was the signal for wild applause.
Yells resounded through the hall and
the red. shirt banner was vigorously
waved.

It was S.30 o'clock when Chancellor
Johnson mounted the Speaker's desk.
His appearmce evoked another enthusiasticoutburst of yelling. He said:

' Fellow-Democrats, we have assembledin conformity to the request of a
conference held on Saturday last, and
as a representative of that meeting I
call this Convention to order and move

that Gen. W. TV. Harllee be chosen
chairman."

TM,f siHoatinn r>f G-em. Harllee's
JL*LKs ^UU Wiiv v^aww.w-

election and it was unanimously carried.Gen. Karllee was recognized as
the chairman of the State Democratic
Convention of 1876, which had inauguratedthe Straightout movement for
the redemption of the State. He advancedamid cheers, which grew to a

great volume when he took his place at
the desk. He spoke as follows:

"I am profoundly grateful for this
evidence of confidence on the part of
the virtuous, the intelligent Democrats
of South Carolina. Fourteen years ago
I had the honor to be called to a similar
position. Our State was then in a conditionwhich required the exercise of
all the energy, devotion and manhood
of her people. 1 ou nave seen me result."We are now here to represent the
good people of South Carolina. [Cheers.]
An address will be presented to you
which will present our reasons for as_sembling. "We will now proceed to
business."
Mr. James Munro, of Union, nominatedMessrs. William H. Lyles, of

.Richland, and Edward Kerrison, of
Spartanburg, as secretaries of the Convention,and they were unanimously
elected. The Chair requested me cnairraenof the several delegations to hand
to the secretaries their lists of delegates.

The Koll of Delegates.
The Convention -was composed of one

Dundred and eighty-six delegates, representingtwenty counties. The following
is the complete roll:

BAICCWELL.
Alfred Aldrich, W J Eaves,
G-WM Williams, W L McFall,
R C Moody, J C Carter.

BERKELEY.
b Porcher Smith.

CHARLESTON.
J W Barnwell, P E Chazal,

K S Tupper.
CHESTER.
t \TT "R "R SliO'li

<J TT JL/UUUIUU«, . «--.

CHESTEBFIELD.
WLT Prince, Dr J M McKay,

Cap* W A Hinsliaw.
CLARENDON.

BPressley Barron, W Scott Harvin,
T W Haynesworth, W H Sparks,

J J Broughton.
DARLINGTON.

J J Lucas, Dr James C Wilcox.
FAIRFIELD,

T \V Woodward, AM Wallace,
J J) Harrison, H X O'Bear,
.JE McDonald, G W Kagsdale,
Danl HaU, G W (Jrawlord,
John Hollis, T J Perry, Sr.,
T J Perry, Jr., J W Hanalian,
\\r H Robinson, G P Hoffman,
K G Miller, J M Brice,
J A Thomas, S B Clowney,
E M Woodward, W B D:xon.
J B Brown, W Bookmay,
T E Sligh, Henry Elliot,
K J McCiarev, W K Doty.

FLORENCE.
w W Harllee, Wm Quirk,
R E Gretrg, GG Palmer,
K il Rodgers, C T Haney,

H L Morris.

B L Beat}-, J R Cooper,
J E Dusenbury, J R Suggs.

Sags David Rabon.
||!|® KERSHAW.

WmOyburv, TLLang,rAH Boykin, James Cantey,
T W Boykin, Ailen Deas,

iJ L Saunders, Peter Cole,
*W H Ancrum.

LANCASTER.
l Robert Beckham.

| MARION.
W D Johnson, E A Bethea,
P B Bryant, R P Hamer, Jr.
\Vm Hamer, T A Durham,

LJ W Johnson, L F Davis,
IkAT Harllee, J C Mullins,
Sam Evans, D E Gilchrist,

igisisk v m aiiptv A X McClunv.
W Witcover,
OKA2\ GEECKG.

J 1) Peterkin, K M Clafly,
g§ Gilbert Wagner, W K Taber,

J F Bronsoa, A P Araakcr,
|fL E Myers, DH Trezevaut,
ÔH Wienges, WFBanks,

H»M A Keller, G E Whaley,
§§& S N Wetlierhorn, G \V Arthur,
I|§v \\* E Byrd, G \V Spigner,

J \S' Sellers, W W Oliver,
K k li Zimmerman, E K Paulling,

Ifi i G M Clark, W D Trezevant,
J A Peterkin.

Jf r] KICHLAXD.
' RW Sliand, Alien j ureen,

RSDesportes, G W M Williams,
WII Lyies, L X Zealy,
Keith Tarrar, Jeff Espotono,
Kichard Singleton, T W McKensie,

Wm Weston.
I SPARTANBURG.

Edward Eacon, Floyd Liles,
H H Thomson, F II Cash,
J W Garrett, J W Garrett, Jr.
.lames Cofield, Dr S E Evans,
fcj^oterts, George Henneman,

BI8BBBB»^7|Cjoprn Thomason,
Kerreson.

. F Consar, J \V Rhame,th
W Wilson, E F Darby, p;i
7 T Aycock, 31 C Karesh, en

L N Owens, John Singleton, 0»Iil Cooper. S C Mills,
UNION.

'

Munro, W C Wallace,
> W n^mnfnn RW TillSlCV,
< B Ensor, XV Fowler. rt'

I W Cnlp, C S Young,V(
J Little. John M R Jeter,

fas Munroe, R H Gibbes, R
5 F Gregory. TB Butler, ic

A F ilcKissick. p;
WILLIAMSBURG. ti

idwin Harper, IlHKellahan
1 P Wheeler, Nat Allen ],'
A: II Plowden, B "Wallace Jones ^

YORK.
i E Hutchinson, Iredell Jones. J.1
Col. J. I). landing, of Sumter, oiler- 1(

-i ~ n

id a resolution that the Convention uu

aowgo into nomination of a full State
ticket, to wit., Governor, Lieutenant ^
Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney J

General, Comptroller General, Treas- s

urer, Superintendent oi.' Education and 0

Adjutant General.
a

ONE SIGN OF OPPOSITION. f1
Solicitor .J. E. McDonald, of Fairfield, t

rose to oppose the adoption of the reso- 0

lution.
1

Mr. Joseph W. Barnwell, of Charles- 1

ton, made the point of order that as the *

Convention had been called for the *

purpose of nominating a full State «

ticket; Mr. McDonald was out of order. '

Mr. McDonald submitted, as a question (

of parliamentary law, that the resolu- (

tion was debatable.
'

Tmnationfp. was manifested by many
'

delegates, a:id cries of "question" were

heard. J

The Chair decided that all questions
submitted to the body were debatable.
Mr. McDonald said he did not know

whether lie expressed the sentiments
of any one else in the hall or not.
Mr. Barnwell (interrupting:) "I ask

the gentleman whether he is in favor
of going into the nomination of a State
ticket or not?"

Cries of "Question!" '-Question!"
Mr. McDonald: "I am not."
A voice: ''Then you can get out and

join some other Convention." [Cheers
and laughter.] cniimittpf] that if the

iur. .

people of South Carolina, in their sov-1
ereign capacity, desired to nominate of- j
ficers they had the right to do so, but
before they did so every true Democrat
had a right to be heard. Further objectionwas made by a delegate. ^

Col. Blanding: hR&L.
rope he

^ir. ilcDonaid: "I desire to knew if
the Convention wants to hear debate.
If not I will sit down."

NO DEBATE IX ORDER.
MV Romn-oii- "U'a h:ivt» no desire

to choke off debate, but we have mei
for oae specific purpose.the nominationof a full State ticket. I do not
mean to intimate a desire to eject the
gentleman, but I say that no gentleman
has a right in this hall unless he is in
favor of the nomination of a State
ticket, and a complete State ticket.
[Cheers.] 1 ask the Chair if, under the
call, it is not true that the only businessin oruer is to 50 into a nomination
of a State ticket ?"
The Chair: "The Chair is not now

in possession of a copy of the call."
Mr. McDonald: "If that is the purtVio/v>ll T h-.ivp nnthinr more to

WViU Vi. tiiv V/Uii UHI V ^

say."
The question was put, and the resolutionwas adopted by a storm of yeas.

One "Xo" was heard from the rear of
hall, and was greeted with laughter.
HASKELL NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR.
At 8.55 Major Bland?ng, taking a

position in the centre of the aisle in
front of the Speaker's desk, said: "I
have been requested to nominate for
the office of Governor of South Carolina
a roan whose name requires no commentfrom me.Alex. C. Haskell."
The utterance of this name caused

an outburst of wild enthusiasm. Membersjumped up and waved their hats
and hankerchiefs for fully a minute,
and the Fairlied red shirt was shaken
vigorously. Major J. .T. Lucas, of Dar-
lington, "seconded the nomination.
JuJge Haskell was unanimously nominatedby acclamation.

T1IK KEST OF TIIE TICKET.
Major Tiios. W. Woodward, ot' Fairfield,his crimson ensign in hand, nominatedfor Lieutenant Governor a statesman,gentleman and scholar, the Hon.

W. I). Johnson, of Marion. [Enthusiasticapplause.] Mr. E. B. Ragsdale, of
Fairfield, seconded the nomination, and
Chancellor Johnson was unanimously
made the nominee for Lieutenant Governor.

Col. Blanding nominated for Secretaryof State amid cheers, Mr. Edwin
Harper, of Williamsburg, and he was

unanimously chosen.
Mr. Alfred Aldrich, of Barnwell,

nominated for Attorney General Mr.
Joseph W. Barnwell, of Charleston.
Mr. G. M. Williams, of Richland,
seconded the nomination, and Mr.
Barnwell was nominated by acclamationamid great applause.
Mr. James Munro, of Union, nominatedfor Comptroller General Mr.

Edmund Bacon, of Spartanburg, and
his norn"-ition was unanimously
made.

Col. B. Pressley Barron, of Clarendon,
nominated for State Treasurer Mr. W,
A. Ancrum, of Kershaw, who was

unanimously cnosen.
Mr. S. Porcher Smith, of Berkeley,

nominated for Adjutant and iuspeetor
General Gen. R. 2s. Richburg, of'Richland,and his nomination was also made
unanimously.
Mr. Chas A. Douglass, of Fairfield,

presented in behalf of the young: Democracythe name of Mr. E. J>. Ilagsdaie.of Fairfield, for the ollice of Superintendentof Education. Mr. Ragsdale'snomination was unanimous.
AX ADDRESS TO THE I'EOPLE.

Chancell or .Johnson offered the follovvinwn«!.:rpss in iustification of the
putting < !!* ; ofjii ticket. It was read
by Mr. \V:«. II. Lyles, one of the secretaries,in -m clear and sonorous voice,
and was rd with deep and solemn
attention: ;
To the i'eople of South Carolina:

We as citizens, true to the principles
we believe to be right, and as Democrats,loyal to the pledges of our party,
faithful to the National Democratic
party, and adhering to the doctrines
upon which our government was establishedin 187(3. state briefly the reasons
which have led us to present to you a
ticket lor State officers in opposition
to the Tillman ticket.

*

<

The lirst principle of Democracy is a

government of the people, by the peo- j

pie and for the people. The Tillman
government will array class against
class. The nomination of that ticket ,

was not by the people, but proceeded
for the most part from secret caucuses, ,

the people being deprived of the right
to choose their delegates by primary ,

election. Noise, turbulence and threats
of violence characterized the public
meetings and converted them into riotousassemblies, where public issues
could not be decently and*graveiy discussed,by which many of our best citi- ;
zens were practically excluded, contra- -

ry to an pvceceiit iu uia msiui v.

The women of this State, who have I

been the guides of truth and the em- (

ble:ns of virture and accustomed to ex- t
ercise their influence at ail times of '

moment, hesitated to appear. (

In addition to these bad methods the {
utterances of Mr. Tillman have been a ,

wrong to the State and all our people. ,

His speeches have been a tissue of false j
charges, which every man who respects \
truth or religion should condemn, not
in words alone, but by the power en- ]
trusted to his care, his vote at the bal-

lotbox. 1
The right to vote is not only a power (

but a trust, and when the vote is cast it <
. . ~a+' 4-V*f\ T'A^or r

IS tUU OU uir prttt ui tuc i

that he believes the man for whom he :
votes is competent and lit to fill the i
otlice. It is vain to say that the action
of a political party exempts the voter
from responsibility. His vote affects I
not only his own rights, but the rights. 1
the safety and happiness of thousands t

who are dependent on these votes for i

the character for the Government vn- j t
der which they live. The ignorant and ^

V

c rockless may cast their vote llJointly.but he who claims intelligence j.

;ough to know the rights and duties
> r»iti7«>n is resnonsiblo to his < oun-

y and his Goal fie who vi;tes lor

ie whom he knows to be unlit an-1
: worthy, makes himself accessory to :
i the wrongs committed by the officer
)ted for.

" £
We further solemnly allege that I>.

. Tillman and his associates by divid- 1

;g our people, by imlaming the lowest *

*s*ions, by severing1 family ties. put-
rig father and son and brother against '

ich other, have done more harm and
rought greater sorrow on the State {
-.an the sword or lire or the hand of
lan in any other shape has ever be- .

,»re effected. They should not be honredand rewarded for this terrible ,

;rong, nor should power lie put in '

rieir hands to perpetuate the wrong.
t is a terrible mistake to think that
uch wrong-do^rs ever stop or their
wn will. We do not declare hostility
gainst our fdlow-citizens, whatever
aay be their votes, but we do unhesiati'nglypledge ourselves as men and
itizens, true to principle and right, to

inceasingly war againstsuch un worthy
nen and methods as have thus ruthessiytorn the heart ol' our State in
;\vain, to feed upon it tor their personUgain. We w?U constantly oppose
>ecret organizations if used for politicalpurposes, and all that leads to class
livisions and ring rule, and, on the
tther hand, will contend to the pnd l'cr
i Government which will administer
true and equal justice to all people, j
guaranteeing safety and security of
their rights alike to all who live under

-

its proiecuug uciic.

Applause was given the paragraph
which referred to the injury which Tollmanhad done the State.
After the close of the address there

was an outburst of cheers, and the new
declaration of independence was unanimouslyadopted.

A CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

Mr. Barnwell moved that the chairmanof the Convention, after consultatipnwith the nominees l'or Governorand Lieutenant, Governor, appointa committee of seven to conductthe business of the campaign.
Carried.
Mr. A. T. IIarllee, of Marion, moved

the appointment of a committee of
three to escort the nominee for Governorto the rostrum. The committee

tfSHBii&iflinBiiBi
MWHHBHF
Deafening yells followed when the committeeappeared iwitli Judge Ilaskell.
The enthusiasm was wild and general.
The delegates were all on their feet,
waving hats, while the galleries joined
in the ereetin<r, the ladies were particularlydemonstrative.
Introduced by Gen. Ilarllee Judge

Haskell spoke as follows, in a voice so
choked by emotion that at times it
seemed as"if he could not proceed:

JUDGE HASKELL'S SPEECH.
Gentlemen of the Democratic Conventionof South Carolina, [cries of

-» -i j-'-: j- r. 1

"goou ana cneers.j my uh'ihis, my it*ilo\v-citizp»is,my copatriots: I stand
under the auspices ol the patriarchs of
South Carolina, where fourteen years
ago stood your grand old leader of 1870.
[Here thre'e cheers for Wade Hampton,
were called for and heartily given.]
Unworthy as I may be to follow in his
footsteps," I to-night represent the same
principles.the dutv of a man to his
country and his God.which were representedthen by Wade Hampton.
[Cheers.] I might say that great* and
noble as that leader was the conflict in
which he led was simpler and easier
than the one which is before us tonight.Then the State stood in one respectas a unit, now its forces are devided,father, brother and son against
each other. But t!ie principles of Democracy,the principles of good government,the principles of good faith,
truth and righteous dealing with our

fellow-men are the same <;s then, and
whoever may be against us. the same
battle must be fought, however, difficult.
We stand to-night on the platform

of 1S7(>.just and equal government to
all citizens of this State, all who are underits protecting care. We stand here
against class legislation, against oppression.against the unprincipled policy of
partisans. J3ut, fellow-citizens, I feel
to-night I have no more right to make
a speech than if I were on the battlefield.Words will not give us victoryThp creaf. crisis is mv.n :is nrm iva

have no time to waste on words.
The solemn and determined faces beforeme to-night represent a force determinedon action, determined to vindicatethe rights of the people, and at

the ballot-box we will make the light
for good government in South Carolinaand win the victory. [Cheers.] I
give you my solemn pledge that everythingthat I can do will be done for
good and just government in 181)0.
[Pro! ngod applause.]
Speeches \v«jre also made by ChancellorJohnson, Mr. Barnwell and Hagsdale.After the speech making Mr. II.

W. Shand, of Richland offered this
resolution:

Resolved, That the thanks of this
Convention be tendered to Messrs.
Joseph II. Earle and John Bratton for
the glorious light made bv them for
the honor of South Carolina.
This ^resolution was fheered and

unanimously adopted.
At 9.50 r. M.. on motion of Col.

Islanding, the Convention adjourned
sine die..Xews and Courier.

Tillman To Nortlicn.

Macon, Ga., Oct. 2. .Governor
elect W.J. Xorthen has received a letterfrom Captain 13. II. Tillman. Democraticnominee for Governor of South
Carolina, in response to an invitation
extended him to deliver an address at
the approaching State fair in Macon.
In his letter, Captain Tillman says:

*T acknowledge, with thanks, your
kind letter of September 15. and anprc-1
ciate very fully your congratulations
and expressions oi'good will. You are
to be felicitated upon having obtained,
without a struggle, the nomination lor
which 1 had to light so hard. As Simon
Pure farmers and representatives of the
agricultural classes, our course will be
watched throughout the United States
with great interest.

J'.efore you there is ouly plain sailing.while, on the other hand, the labors
ol a Hercules are before me and lynx
eyed critics by the score are ready to
Advertise any blunder with a chorus of
~ ' .M5

IVIU \ UU 2>U
* ]>emg, in a large measure unfamiliar

ivitli the duties belbre me. my time will be
levoted till our Legislature meets to
studying the many important measures
:onfrouting us. and I will have no leisure
'or speech making abroad or at home."
.Augusta Chronicle.

Lons Lost Urotlier Fouik!.
Minneapolis, Minn.. Oct.3..After

v<wi'5 -Timr-l TT IJnilifnril nf

Minneapolis has discovered the wheretboutsof a brother who was supposed
,o have been killed iu the war. At the
mlbreak ol the war Mr. Itushford and
hree other brothers enlisted in the army.
Fhrce of them returned home at the end
>f the war, but the one named Ed. failed
,o appear. Time passed, and as nothing
,vas ever heard from him it was supposedthat he was dead. One day, a

ew months ago, a sister-in-law of Mr.
[lushford. who knew the circumstances,
vas walking along a street iu Salem.
Mass., wheu. she saw the sign. "E.
.tushford. Wholesale Leather." She
.ntered the store and upon making inquiriesdiscovered that the owner was
lone other than the long lost Ed. and
tdvised the other members of the fami-!
y and they have now become reunited.

The Marion Star is the only newspa- j
)er in the State that endorses Judge
laskell's manifesto unci indicates a [
>urpose to support the State ticket an-!
lounceu last week as one to be nomini-
ed by the Republicans, headed by
rudge llask'ill. I

- (

A TALK WITH TILLMAN. rJ
«r is S:tt:siir<l that He Will Il<; Kicct«d

Governor.
. /i r\..i (i "i? (»

V^OJ*T ? ! HI A, »?. V'., v^ci ij u. J/. 4*..

'illtnar. arrived in the city this morn::<rand registered ;>.t the Grand CenralHotel. assigned to the room

ccupied by Col. J. L. M. Irby, chairman p.
l the State Democratic executive committee.*

Capt. Tiiinmn was interviewed by an

EveningRecord reporter soon alter his t

irrival.
When asked if lie would state the

mrpose <;t' his visit to Columbia just at b;.histime, when the opposition was th
entering its forces, lie s:ihl thai he pr
iad come to Columbia to get books

'

from the State Library, as he needed
1

some which could only be had there, ai
lie sent there, however, and could not tc
lind them. tc
lie was asked if his visit had any

significance in regard to the conven- CI

tion of straightouts. He replied : "It 1>
has none whatever." The Captain said c<

this, however, with a knowing look p
that seemed to indicate another answer,
and taking him on this line the inter- (1

viewer began to question him. a

Cr.pt. Tillman was interrogated as to y
Cfi-.ji'orlitrtnt mnvpnif»nt ,

nisYimvsui wn.jnuifji.w,.. ,

and convention. lie said that, :il- ,

though the men who were engineering .

it were some of the most prominent in j'
the State, he could only have one view i<
ol' the movement. That opinion wa?, a
and he thought it was the opinion of
all the people of the State, that those ^

men were Independent?, no longer 1"

members of the Democratic party in t

South Carolina, but bolters in the most j
earnest sense of the word. They had
left the party of their own accord, and 1

his opinion in brief was, in the words i

of Senator Hampton "Such Independ- '

ents are worse than the vilest Radicals." j
"Captain, do you regard the move- t

ment with any fear of defeat?" was

asked. * i

"None in the least. I cannot possibly
have a fear of such a thing. I am the
nominee of the Democratic party of
South Carolina and am as certain of

fiftcted Governor in November
as 1 am that I am sitting here. Tins !
movement cp.nnct affect that fact in
the least. 1 am going to be Governor,
and I have never felt more confident,
than I do to-day." j
"But what if the negroes are voted inj

this coming e^tion. Captain. d^^Sg

^7he negroes, if they are voted to a c
man in the counties where the people
will not oppose their voting, cannot t
keep me from being Governor in this ?
election. The only thing I have to fear ]
from this step is the consequences to t
the people of the State two years hence, t
Then the negroes will demand reeogni- t
tion in the party, and what are they t
going to do with them ? This is more t
than I can answer, and while I have t
no fears of the consequence of the ne- t
gro vote against me, I certainly trem- j

iu luuim^ntvi winvi uuiv »? w j

many delegates in the city already.
"Delegates!" he said. "Oh, no"; they

are not delegates. Who do they represent?Surely not the people. Xo; these
men, although many of them are leadingSouth Carolinians, come here not
as representatives of the people, but as

representative of themselves, and themsevesalone. As such they come here
and will nominate a State ticket to put '

out against me." i

The Captain said this with extreme ;
sarcasm. Showing that he was touch- t
ing on a tender point. <

Capt. Tillman"then said he had some j
questions to propound, and his first i
was: (

"IIo\v does Columbia stand on the t
Haskell matter?" j
The reporter replied : '-Oh, the vast t

majority are for llaskell." t
Capt. Tillman took the matter ser- (

iously. i
"Does Columbia think she is the z

whole State of South Carolina and rules \
everything? If she does she is mis- 1
taken, and the sooner she gets over the t
idea the better it will be for her." £

Col. Irby told him laughingly that [
he should not talk of Columbia, aod he e
said: s
"Well; but I would just like lo talk t

to the people of this city for a while i
and tell them some plain facts." (
The reporter suggested that he uti- (

li/.e the hotel venmda to-night, and c

guaranteed mm me largest audience
lie ever appeared before, but he laughinglydeclined.
When asked by a representative of

the Xows and Courier :~r his views he
declined to state anything for publication.

Captain Tillman Interviewed.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 10..In an interviewwith a reporter of the Chronicle
a few days ago Captain Tillman, when
asked about the Ilaskell opposition, said
it would amount to nothing. "1 will
burv them too deep for resurrection."
said lie. "If they could carry every c

anti-Tiilman vote in South Carolina i

along with the negroes they can get they j (

couldn't beat me, but the truth is since '

I have been duly nominated by the Dem- 1
oerats of.South. Carolina tiie large major-
ity of the amis are now for me. and
will vote for me at the election. All 1 he \
angels couldn't prevent my election "j
now."
"What uo you think is the meaning (

of this last movement':'" i

*I don't know what the leaders hope i
to gain by it. Thcyccrtaiuly do not ex- t

peel to beat me, but this desperate effortshows to what an extent they arc '>
willing to go. and that it isrnleorruin 1

with il-em. But we don't propose to 1

let UiCill GO CILIier. iiidu^u Uiid ma) ,

not be the case, and I do not charge It, \
their mad desire and desperate deter- j
mmatihn to prevent our coming into ^
oflice gives color to the idea that there v

is'something rotten in Denmark,'and t

they don't want it uncovered by a new ;i
adminisration." t
"You feel no apprehension as to the c

resuit of the election?" ;i

"Xone in the least. 1 am as certain *

to he elected as the election comes oft'. '

I may go over to Cclnmbia on the Oth (:

to see what they do and how they do it, *

but 1 have not made up my miud yet."
Mr. Tillman went out with Maj. \Y. j.

T. Gary and spent last night at his home
on the Sand Hills. He has gained a
good deal of licsh since the canvass and
18 looking in line health. \

Flour Poisoned by 1?ran (Is.
*

Chicago, Oct. 2..Yesterday a i

physician left a slice of rye bread with
the Commissioner of Health which con- t
taincd oxide oflead in limited, but 110- i,
ticeable, quantities. The loaf had been t

purchased from a reputable baker, but ^
had not been partaken of by the family s

that had purchased it, the peculiar red
specks in it having attracted their at- a

tention. Investigation proves that the 11

bnker is not at fault, but that the mill ®

from which he purchased his flour is. I,l
Flour nowadays is largely shipped in ^
sacks iustead of barrels, and here is just ^
whore the trouble originated. Each mill c
has its own particular brand and this h
placed on the outside of the bag in heavy i,
red or blue colors. The color is put on r.

so heavily that it soaks through the cloth i;
and into the Hour, hencc the poison o

'0 CAPTURE CONGRESS.
. n

^E DESPERATE PLANS OF THERE- \
PUBLICAN MANAGERS. Ij

u

.-

f'
iuiu£ to £titre:tch liicinsciTts m ^
r bv Capturing the Close Districts with ^
Honey and Oratory.The Tariff Monopo- c

>li»t »ViIlin;» to Contribute. j;

Vv'asiiixoto.v, Oct. 3..It has of late
en allowed upon several occasions ^
at. the JVmocra'ic managers have no

*

iranizcd plan aslrtvi: the Republicans ^
r the manageaumt. of the (-digression- |

campaign. These allegations appear <

> rest upon good foundation. Sena>r-electlirice, of the National Demo- J
atie committee, has recently made a

nblic declaration to the effect that his

rmmittee only bestirs itself when a

residential campaign is on hand and
oes not meddle with the Congression1canvass. Representative Flower,
ho is at the head of the Democratic
ongressional campaign committee,
;ft here immediately after the adornmentof Congress last night to

Dok after his own personal affairs. In

Die lor ine iiiture." (
The Captain was then asked if he i

thought the negro vote would be pro- ;
dnctive of trouble at the polls in the i

November election. (

He replied that lie feared serious con- i

sequences and much turmoil, probably ]
bloodshed. They may be allowed to i
vote in some counties, but there are j
counties in the State where there will <

be trouble of a most serious kind if i
there is au attempt to vote a negro for i

the bolters' ticket. ]
''Take my county, Edgefield," he said, >

"there the people will resort to any
means rather than allow the negro to
vote for this ticket. This is the sitr.a- j
tion in many counties and I have grave
apprehensions of the consequences." !

Capt. Tillman then turned his atten- <
tion to the St raightout Conference on ;

nswer to an inquiry ;»s to the work ot

lis committee, tbc fact was elictcd
rom him that it has up to date conenteditself with calling into requisiiou

the services of the paste pot brigide.
In other words, it has sent off a

'ew documents. This will riot do.

Those who assume to manage the af'airsof the Democratic party inustget
.0 work.

It has for six months past been taken
for granted by the Democrats that their
party would win the next House of Representativeswithout the necessity of a

struggle, and the Republicans have apparentlyacquiesced in this opinion.
There is no question as to the insincerityof such apparent acquiescence, for
the Republican leaders have never l'or
one moment since the beginning of the
session of Congress relaxed in the purmjl^^inakea desperate fight for the

gi^the next House of Reruatenovervmove

aken has been based upon method and
:alculation.
The Republican managers bought

he Presidency of 18S8. They have resolved,if possible, to buy the House of
Representatives in 189*0. Thanks to
,heir tariff bill, they will in less than
,en days be in possession of a corrupionfund, equal to, if not in excess of
;he colossal sum which enabled them
;o debauch the suffrage in 1888. In
;he effort to throw dust in the eyes of
;he people Senator Edmunds, in his
public interview yesterday, nominally
Criticises his associates who consumnatedthearrangement with the SeniteDemocrats by which the tariff bill
vent through and the force bill was

Iropped. Bat if Senator Edmunds
ivould by kind enough to let the public
<no\v the reasons given by Mr. Quay in
;he Republican caucus in favor of the
irrangement it would be readily seen

ivhy he tacitly concured in the arrangement.If he had been so disposed it
ivould have been perfectly competent
;'or him to defeat the pro'posed agreementin open Senate.
This -agreement, enginered and carriedthrough by Senator Quay, was a

remarkable piece of "practical politics."
Without it there is a barn possibility
:hat the Senate Republicans by holding
Jongress here through October and
November could have passed both the
force and the tariff bills. In this evenr.,

u^f-1,
aowever, one ui uum m

rills could have been delayed until after
;he November election. Could the
'orce bill have been made law in time
:o be put in operation for this year's
elections, it coulu only have been effect
jd by the sacrifice of the tariff for t.he
;ime* being. The postponement of the
:arift bill meant no campaign fund,
rhe enactment of the force bill perhaps
ivould gain a dozen or so members in
soutehem Congressional districts, with
.he prospect that without boodle two
)r three times as many would be lost
n the North. So the bargain was

uade, and so far as the Democrats were
joncerned it is beleived it was the best
;hey could do under the circumstances,
it relieved theSouth for two years from
;he impending danger which threatened
;o crush out its growing prosperityand
luiet, and it left a choree for permalentpostponement of the iniquitous
ict.
g&The present situation, therefore can
Ye stated as follows: The mar.ufac,urerswill give the Republican managersany amount of money they may
isk,and although the office-holders will
ilso be called upon on the sly if necessary,it is not anticipated they will be
troubled. With an unlimited campaign
;und, money will be poured into every
Congressional district in the whole
iouritrv which offers the least prospect
)t" bemsr capiureu. Many or tne uis-1
;ricts where money is to be sent have
dready been selected. Mr McComas
ivill have all he wishes to help his
e-election iu the (3th Maryland district.The effort, indeed, will be made
;o buy outright every district in Maryandexcept the 2d and 3d. which are
conceded to be too reliably Democratic,
[n the whole South, wherever a prospectis seen of successful corruption
jf the ballot.it will be instantly availed
>f. A Pennsylvania Republican close
;o Mr Quay said to-day money would
je belter than the force bill,
While the Democratic Congressional

;oimnittee has been content with senlingout documents, the Republican
jonnnittee has already mapped out the
,vhol^ lield and has its plan of cam-

.'liijjn for every doubtful district in
,he United States laid down. In Ohio
;heir expectation is to drown the Democraticgerrymander in a stream of
jold. and ir, is no wonder that Mr Mc\inleyexpects to wipe out the adverse
Democratic majority especially created
or his bfeiifiit by the Ohio Legisluture,
vhere ho is aware that no draft whhh
le can make for funds will be too b;g
o be honored.
The Democrats have no corruption

uiid, and tliey have 110 source to turn
o for any. They must rely upon the
irt'.mi.rlo- pvnrp.«inns of the neoDle.
Liitl it becomes the.m to iet the people
;:io\v the true meaning of the issues
vhichthey are called, upon to decide,
documents are very well in their way.
mt documents against greenbacks
vili hr.ve a poor show. Public sentiuentcail but be overwhelmingly
ig;:iusfc the wholesale robbery to which
he people of this country have been
leiivered, but public sentiment to be
mmsed must be enlightened by proper
ind correct presentation of facts ami
iirures. The Democratic campaign
umanttee should see to it, and at once,
hat a friend of the people is ready on

very stump to meet aud refute the
Ldvoeutes of the monopolists with
lieir specious and delusive exhibits.

Kobbed of Ten Thousand Dollars.

PiTTSBUiiG, Pa., Oct. 2..To-day
vhile J. B. Gardner, an extensive lumterdealer of Ridgeway, Pa., was reamingfrom the J^ast Liverpool, Ohio,
""air he was relieved of -510,000 011 the
rain. He had been talking loudly at
he Ohio races and was no doubt foiowedto the train by a gang. His desinationwas Allegheny City, and when
Vashington street was reached some

moothly dressed brakeman called out
Ulegheny. Gardner jumped tohisfeet
nd started ror me uoor, uul *iu-1

tiediatelv jammed in to ;t corner by
ever.il men, who also wanted to get off
t Allegheny City. lie apologized to
ne of them after a quarrel during
I'bich Gardner said-the other fellow's
ands were in his pockets. After the
ity proper was reached Gardner found
e"had apologized too soon. His pocketuok,containing $10,000, the proceeds
fa recent lumber sale, were gone. This
> the fourth affair of .the kind that has
ccurred here recently. J

Mr. 3Iil!s on The Situation.
Mr. Mills of Teaxs. leader of the mi-!

ority in Congress. is reported as taking s

gloomy view of the political situation,
ie thinks that the democratic party will
e defeated in It»92. not by the free and
ntrammeled votes of the people, but by s

:>rce. fraud and bribery. lie expects s

he passage of the force bill, and fears \
hat the turmoil it will occasion in the
:outh will afl'ord an excuse for counting
n the Republican candidate, whethre he (

je elected or not. if the election is as !
:lose as the last two. Commenting on

Mr. Mills' views, the Louisville Times ,

ays there is nothing in the history of
.he Republican party inconsistent with
.his view. Not since 1ST-has Republicanparty gained an honest victory. In
1STG Samuel J. Tildeti was deprived of
the presidency by fraud; in 1SS0 the elec

*. < f.-ei l. 1 MO If
Lion was oougnt uir uarmuj m mUu i*

was bought for Harrison, and i:i 1SS-I
both bribery aud fraud were attempted
to defeat Mr. Cleaveland, aud would .

have succeeded had the temper otetfB
people been what it was four

ISr:iiueil for Their Money.

Aulaxdeh. X. C.. Oct. 0..A horribledouble murder was committed near

here last Saturday night. While Mr. Xep
Atkins, one of the most prominent men

of the County, was sitting on his back
stoop bc-forc retiring he was approached
by a man and struck oa the head and
knocked insensible. The man then enteredthe house and attacked Julia!
'iVrrv :i maid. She. however, succeed-
cd in getting away from him. lie then
returned to the porch where Mr. Atkins
was lying and smashedjin his skull with
a blow, pounding him almost to jelly.
Mrs. Atkins, who was lying in bed, was

then approached and killed instantly by
a blow on the head. The murderer
afterward fired the house and lied, but
the girl, wh) had remained in hiding,
gave the alarm aud obtained help before
the liames did much damage. Two men

are suspected as the authors of the terribletragedy, one of whom has been
arrested. Their object was robbery, as

Mr. Atkins was supposed to be very
rich. He was a quiet citizeu and liked
by everybody.

Blood diseases are terrible on account
of their loathsome nature, and the fact
that they wreck the constitution so

completely unless the proper antidote
is applied. B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) is composed of the true antidote
for blood poison. Its use never fails to
give satisfaction.

Mrs. Laura ilart, Beaufort, 3. C.,
writes : "A loathsome form of blood
poison was killing me. My appetite
was lost, my bones ached, and parts of
my llesh seemed as if it would come oft"
my bones. A friend brought me a bottleof B. B. B. The sores began healing
at once, and when I had taken two bottlesI surprised my friends at my rapid
recovery."
W. A. Bryant, Moody, Texas, writes:

"I had an agonizing case of Salt llheutn
for four years, which medicine I' took
only seemed to aggravate until I found
13. B. B. It cured my hand, which resemblesa burnt surface. It also cured
my two children of itch, which had resistedprevious treatment."

A Reyentant Thief.
Columbus, Ind., Oct. 3..Last night

Wm. II. Schriber, recently'arrested in
Detroit. Mich., for robbing the First NationalBank in this city of 8300,000 in
cash and.securities in November, 1888,
and brought to this city and lodged in
jail, sent for the bank officials and turnedover to them all the ill-gotten gains
and will go before Judge Andentar,
plead guilty and ask mercy. All the
mornev not wasted by young Scliriber is
invested in real estate in Michigan, near
Detroit, and is said to be worth about
$15,000.

Pianos and Organs.
N. \Y. Thump, 134 Main Street, Columbia,S. C., sells Tianos and Organs,

direct 1'roru factory. Xo agents' commissions.The celebrated Chickering
Piano. Mathushek Piano, celebrated
for its clearness of tone, lightness of
touch and lasting qualities. Mason &
Hamlin Upright Piano. Sterling UprightPianos, from $22 up. Arion Pianos,from 8200 up. Mason & Hamlin
Organs, surpassed bv none. Sterling
Organs, $50 up. Every Instrument
guaranteed for six years. Fifteen days'
trial, expenses both ways, if not satisfactory.Sold on Instalments.

Kats Chewed Up Kis Fortune.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 9..Steve I3erger.a miser living on the Missouri River.near Chamberlain. S. D., had been in
the habit for several years past of secretinghis surplus cash in a cellar under
his house. The pile, which was all in
bank bills, Lad accumulated until the
total amounted to 85.000. To-day he
visited the cellar to count over his secretedhorde, as was his wont upon Sunday.when to his surprise and chagrin
he'discovered that the rats had chewed
up the bills until they were entirely
worthless.

Narrow Escape From Death.

Lynciiaurg, Ya., Sept. 30..GeneralJubal A. Early had a narro'.v escape
from death this afternoon.

lie was standing in front of a bulldim:
on Main street which was recently burned,whensuddenly and without a moment'swarning a wall fell burying h'.m in
a mass of debris.

lie was recued in about 20 minutes,
only slightly hurt, from under some

large timbers which held the debris of!
his body.

Mad Japs.
Yokohama, Sept. 30..At a public

meeting held here a number of Japanesespeakers denounced the governmentfor according to foreigners the
right of trial byjudges other than native
judges. The sentiments of the speakers
were applauded by their hearers, aud
threats were made to kill the ex-cousul
to Great Britain for the part he has taken
in advocating granting privileges to
foreignrs, Popular excitement over the
matter runs high.

Tillman'si Secretary.
Macon, Ga. October 0..It is learnedhere that 1'rof Bean, of Edgefield

V^UUllLV, O. » liu na? uccu m

of a school at Lincolnton, this State, has
bccti selected private secretary to
Gubernatorial Nominee Beuj R. Tillman
and has resigned the principalship of the
school to accept the new position.
Tiiey have at last discovered that

Ben liyan Tillman is an aristocrat.
Tiie Augusta Chronicle says the head
ot the larauv was a younger son, who

caine over to this country among the
iirst settlers. The proper name is
I)e Tiighman, an.1 his broad acres have
been handed down from father to son
from Colonial times.
Lost manhood, lost energy, weakness,

general debility are all cured by P. P. P.
Xew life, new energy are infused in the
system by the blood purifying and
cleansing properties of P. P. P., the
greatest blood purilier of the age.

If you are troubled with Dyspepsia,
Stomach Disorders, or Liver and KidneyComplaint, try P. P. P., and you
will reioice at its" magical workings.
Females are peculiarly 'benefited, by P. j
P. P. It expels diseases, and gives i
healthy action to every organ.
A complete Bedroom Suit for S1G.50

freight paid to your depot. Send for
Catalogue. Address L. P. Padgett,
Augusta, (Jt'i.
Safety to Mother and child and less

liability to all unpleasantness after confinement,results from use of Mother's
Priend.
London, Oct. 3..A terriiic gaie pervailedin the Xorth Sea yesterday. Five

vessels foundered during the storm.
r

\
\

POISONED BY A FRIEND.

Urtii:i»)y ScusatiouitlTin Hijh
i:» Koiiii*. G:«.

Kom", (jet. 4..Rome is all ago? over

kt-t cc.ncot;nn Jn-<l:iv. for thf> blackest

story in her history has been brought to

ight.
Mrs. W. A. Wimple lies at the point

>f*deatli from poison administered by
ler friend and next door neighbor. Mrs.

Doss MeKec. Both ladies are in high
life. Mrs. Wimple belongs 10 one of

the oldest and best known families in

the County. Mrs. McKee is the wife of

Doss McKee, a prominent young salesmanin the city.
The cxcitement increased whenit^^""

learned this evening that a

beeu issuedJb^Irjj^^rXee and she iiaa

^dHraHH^HpToisoning isattri|H^^H|^HRoubIc
^^l^HYCTeTpparent!y friends. Mrs.
McKee borrowed $300 from Mrs. Wimpleand gave her note for it, to which
she sigued her husband's name. The
note was due on Monday.

Mrs. McKee cave Mrs. Wimple some

pickles to cat. Upon eatiug she became

very sick, and the doctor attended her.
Until Wednesday, Mrs. McKee was an

almost constant attendant at the patient
bedside. Wednesday night Mrs. McKee

i >r.«. Ty0;fc iirr>nr,rr'f] e<?£mO£T2 for
<1UU jyjilO* JL/W1W

the patient, the fovmer returning to the
kitclien aloue to beat the yellows. The
patient could not drink theeggnogg.

j "Let me drink it," said Mrs. Deits.
"Oh, no," exclaimed Mrs. McKee,

| pouring it out in an excited manner.

Mrs. McKee then prepared whiskey,
I which the patient drank, noticing^
green substance on top. .Tjj£_pafcfe*^B
once became unconscious.
On the same night Mrs.

in Mrs. Wimples' closet aijtf ||
! box containing her nou^jHj ||j

^S!^T!iw!ig suuen the box containing her
note. The recovery of the poisoned
lady is very doubtful. The officers are

making diligent search for Mrs. McKee.
She is a handsome woman, about 25 "

years of age.
How's Yonr "Wife.

Does she feel poorly all the time, suffer,from lack of energy, and a general
"no- account" listless enervation ? She
needs a tonic. Something is wrong

.T> nrt O /1/>rtfAr 0 Vrtt

at all. my dear sir. Get her a bottle of
P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke Hoot and
Potassium), the very best Woman's Regulatorana Tonic extant. It reaches
the source of trouble quietly and quickly,and before you know it, your wife
will be another" woman, and will bless
the kind fate that brought P. P. P. to
her notice and relief.- Our best physiciansindorse and recommend it, and no
well-conducted household where pure
blood and its concomitant happiness is
appreciated, should be without it Tor
sale by all reputable medicine dealers
everywhere.
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TALBOTT SON'S
ENGINES BOILERS. SAW MILLSAND

GRIST MILLS

Are acknowledged to be the best ever sold

in this State.

When you buy one of them you are satisfied

that you have made no mistake.

Write for our prices,

Cotton Gins and
Ootton Presses
AT BOTTOM FIGURES.

I can save you money.

V. 0, Badham, Gen. Agfc,
COHMBU, !>i.

EgTHome office and Factory,
RlCIiWO.^P, 1A,

PITT'S CAKJ!I3TATIVE!
I?OK CORRECTING NAUSEA
a Dysentery, Diarrhcea and Cholera Infantum.A pleasant medicine of incalcuablemerit in the home circle for child or
adult It is popular, pleasant and efficient.
Truly a mother's friend. It soothes and
heals the mucous membranes; and checks
the mucous discharge from head, stomach
and bowels. The mucous discharge from
the head and lungs are as promptly relievedby it as the mucous discharge from
the bowles. It is made to relieve the
mucous system and cure nausea, and it
dees it. It makes the Critical period of
teething children safe and easy. It invigoratesand builds up the system while it is
relieving and curing the wasted tissue. It
is recommended and used largely bv physicians.For sale by "Wannamaker& Murray j
Co., Columbia, S. C., and wholesale by
Howard & Wil'ett, Augusta, Ga.,

Tie Tozer Iiiie forts,
(Successor to Dial Boiler Works.)

JOHN A. WILLIS8 PROPR.
No. 117 WEST GERVAIS STREET,

m ^
Mo*- anuts IHU ;is «ss

is > .i

P PS
,_J> /Jt £5
ll^S^^fe-flll, <53

Manufacturers op
ioZER bTEAM ENGINES

And a!l sizes oE both Locomotives and returnTublar Boilers.
Foundry work in Iron and Brass Repairingpromotly executed^
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^Metnlfn!nTdiIfiL
A Great Oekek that may xot Agau
be Repeated, so do not delay,

| ..,fcit5xiTrKE While the InoK is Hot."
" Write for Catalogue now, and say whai j
paper you saw this advertisement in. *

Remember that I sell even-thing that
goes to furnishing a home.manufacturingsome things and buying' others in the
largest possible lots, which enables me tc
wipe out all competition.
HERE ARE A FEW OF MY START-I

LING BARGAINS.
A No. 7 Flab top Cooking Stove, full! Wk

size, 15x17 inch oven, fitted with 21 pieces!
of ware, delivered at your own depot,B
all freight charges paid by me, foi|
only Twelve Dollars.
Again, 1 will sell you a 5 hole Cooking!

Range 13x13 inch oven, 18x26 inch top, fit-i
>ied with 21 pieces of ware, for THIRTEENDC -.LARS, and pay the freight to!
Svour depot.
cinn yot PA V TITO PRICES FOR!

I" YOUEgoods." I
| I will send you a nice plush I'arlor suitj
gwalnut frame, either in combination org
!sbanded, the most stylish colo:-s for 33.50,1 *

gto vour .taiiroad station, freight paid. §| i will also sell yon a nice Bedromos uitg
gconsisting of Bureau with glass, 1 high! *

ghead Bedstead, 1 VTashstand, 1 Centre!
Stable, 4 cane seat chairs, l cane seat ands
gback rocker all for 16.50, and pay freights
§to your depot.
| Or I will send you an elegant BedroomS
fsuit with large glass, full marble top, fora
*530, and pay freight.
iNice window shade on spring roller 5 40|
Elegant large walnut 8 day clock, 4.00«

1 1 rr AA1
wainut lounge, i.vu^
Lace curtains per window, 1.00s ^

- I cannot describe everything in a small?
advertisement, but have an immense store® '

fcontaining 22,600 feet of floor room, with?
5 ware houses and factory buildings inUTTiWj^Mparts of Augusta, making mi all the Iar-a^-""
|gest business of this kind under one man-| -j
Iagement in the Southern States. These|
storesand warehouses are crowded witb|
the choicest productions of the best faeto-|
ries. ily catalogue containing illustrations]
of goods will be mailed if you will kindly^ \
say where you saw this advertisement. L*
pay freight Address,

L. F. PADGETT,
Proprietor Padgett's Furniture, Stovej
and Carpet Store, j

1110-1112 Broad Street, AUGUSTA. GA.g
K-" 1 THKSE F?f2!TT55

V

Farm Wagons, complete with body etc. »

2 3-4 in Thimble Skin §39.50
3 in-Thimble skin 41.00 .

in Thimble Skin 42.00
One Horse Wagons, §24.50, §26.50 and

§28.50. Warranted second to neac.^^Write for Circulars.
Buggies, Carriages, Road Carts, &cM at

10 per cent less than regular prices. Send *

for Catalogue. This offer is for only 30
days in ord^r to reduce stock.so order at
once.

HOLLER & ANDERSON
BUGGF CO., ROCK HILL, S. C., ;

In wilting mention mis paper.

6 0MFLETS 6INNERIES,
TTPOX THE MOST APPROVED I
vJ plans, with Suction Fan or Spiked '

Belt Seed Cotton Elevator famished at
competitive prices.
COTTON GINS and PRESSES of best

makers. Thomas ilay Rakes. Deering
Mowers, Corbiu Harrows and
Cultivators^ ^

A large stock of Portable and Stationary
Ginning and Saw Mill Engines on hand.

State Agents for 3
C. & G. COOPER & CO'S Corliss En- t

gines Lane Saw Mills and Liddell Com- 4
pany's complete line. m

W. H. GIBBES, Jr., &CO.,
Near Union Depot,

Columbia, S. C.

JL-ii L JA.1 JJUl/O.j IT UV4C3SK i/I

3o!e Proprietors, L5?pma*3 121ocS, Sirsncai,Gk

Board in Cliarleston. î
;?J§

MIIS. K. E. IIASELL

has reclined her house on the ^r. E. Cor J
ner or Wentworth and Globe Streets, and _JU
is prepared to receive permanent, transient
and table boarders at reasonable rates.
ller house is centrally located, and directly
nn ») /» litirt f tl>«> (""if-.v* T'nilwn V.

n.v ....v. ...V ~..J -

Special r:ttei made for Commercial travellers.Cct 20-4 d

iiU£ QU&iif &&&%& ]I 2 IsS UuZS St .yMSSaty?
£3 *Ask for c&talogrue.

TERRY M'F'G CO.. Nashville. Ten?* y~^'?"C( i- V: V t '*


